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Die thermochemische Skala (Pauling) und die dielektrische Skala (Phillips) 
fUr Ionizitat- und Kovalenz-parameter von chemische Bindung in verschi-
edenen Wirtskristallen sich ubersehen mit bezug auf die Hyperfeinstruktur 
-Konstanten liesse. besonders von Mn2+-Ionen in IT -VI Halbleiter. Die 
isotrope HFS-Konstant von magnetische 3d-Ionen wie Mn 2+(3d5). die Fermi-
sche Glied. bekanntlich auf die durch die Austauschwechselwirkung mit 
ungepaarten 3d-Elektronen polarisierte innere s-Elektrondichte am Ort des 
Kernes beruht. die wir "Kern-Polarisation" nennen. Es auch hangt eng mit 
Ionizitat- oder Kovalenz-parameter von Festkorper zusammen. Es stelle sich 
daneben heraus. dass die HFS-Konstant A oder Kernpolarisation-parameter 
X von Mn2+ in II-VI Halbleiter betriff die effektive Abstand derr=d(A 
- B) + RMn - Re. wobei d(A - B) ist die Zwischenabstand von Kation und 
Anion. RMn der Mn2+-lonsradius. und Rc der zweiwertige Kationsradius. 
1. Introduction 
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A tremendous number of solid crystals have been classified from various stand-
point. For example. by electrical conductivity crystals are divided into dielec-
trics. semiconductors. and good conductors. and by magnetic property these are 
classified as paramagnet. antiferromagnet. and ferromagnet. so on. In addition. 
according to a fundamental chemical bonding forceD. there are several types of 
crystals; rare-earth crystal formed by the van der Waals forces. ionic crystal caused 
by an electrostatic attraction force between the oppositely charged ions. in contrast 
with the fromer covalent crystal having a strong cohesive force through sharing 
the electron with each other. metallic crystal such as normal metals in which 
ionized atoms are immersed in a sea of valence electrons which arise from the 
metal atoms. and hydrogen bond crystal. 
Real crystals have. on the other hand. been identified to be within such a distinct 
groups. whereas there are also many solids of intermediate categories as well. 
Furthermore. even if a crystal belongs to one of the groups. it can be viewed 
from another category by its physical property; e.g., some metallic crystals show 
paramagnetism and some ferromagnetism. As such. solid state physics covers a 
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variety of fields. 
In this paper, we have reviewed a scale of ionicity and covalency in host crystals, 
which have been one of the oldest problems and still of current interest, in 
particular, in connection with the electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) studies 
of Mn2+ in II -VI semiconductors, bearing in mind. 
2. Ionicity and Covalency 
Let us consider fi rst the two extreme cases of predominantly ionic crystal (NaCl) 
and covalent crystal (diamond C). In the former case, an electron from Na atom 
transfers to a Cl atom, resulting in a formation of Na + and Cl- ions, which are 
then bound together by attractive electrostatic forces. In the latter case, each atoms 
share the electrons from each atoms and there are non-vanishing wave functions 
at a middle point between the two atoms, thus giving rise to strong binding forces. 
Various real crystals have intermediate character between these extreme cases. From 
the past, several scales characterising the degree of such a chemical bond have 
been discussed. It is not always of importance only to classify any crystal into 
ionic or covalent, but also it is very useful to study how these scales affect its 
physical properties. 
Ionicity or covalency of a crystal is contrary to each other in nature; a strong 
ionic character of a solid means a weak covalency and vice versa. Usually these 
are conveniently expressed as 
Clonicity) + (Convalency) = 1. (1) 
We must note, however, that these scales are not physical quantities which can 
be obtained by direct measurement. That is, at present there are no experimental 
means to determine them uniquely. Therefore, several empirical scales have been 
proposed so far. Among the best known, are the thermochemical scale (Pauling)2) 
and the dielectric scale (Phillips). Recently, Phillips reviewed the details of these 
scales.H ) Here the two scales are briefly summarized according to Phillips.5) (The 
Phillips' model is already introduced by Nakamura6»). Except monoatomic crystal 
such as C, Si, Ge. and Sn, these scales are only applicable to a diatomic crystal 
of a form A - B, but not to a more complicated crystal involving more than three 
atoms. 
Pauling's scale 
This scale is based on the chemical heat of formation of a diatomic crystal. 
and we now consider those of A-A, 8-8 and A-8 bonds. Generally in molecules, 
the formation energy DI\B of the heteropolar A-B bond is larger than the mean 
value of DAI\ and DBB of the homopolar A-A and 8-B bonds. Pauling ascribed the 
extra energy to ionicity. which arises from an electron transfer from the less 
electronegative to more electronegative atom. He defined the elemental electro-
negativity XI\, XB by the relation 
(2) 
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If the constant K is taken as the dimension of energy, X" and XB are dimensionless. 
For the first row of the periodic table, XA and XB increase by 0.5 with valence 
change L1Z= 1. Thus the thermochemical scale of ionicity flA, B) can be defined 
by 
(3) 
Phillips' scale 
This scale is derived from spectroscopically obtained transition energies between 
bonding and antibonding states of semiconductor crystals. For this he points out 
the following two features: (D the energy of an A-B bond contains two parts 
- a homopolar (or covalent) part and a heteropolar (or ionic) part, and (iD 
these energies can be defined more accurately spectroscopically, in terms of tran-
sition energies between bonding and antibonding states. The bonding states are, 
for example for tetrahedral coordination, centered predominantly on the more 
electronegative atom, and point toward the nearest-neighbor atoms, and thus have 
lower energy. The anti bonding states are centered predominantly on the more 
electropositive atom, and point away from the nearest neighbors, having higher 
energy. From this view-point, the average energy gap Eg consists of the homopolar 
energy Eh(d), which depends only on the bond length or nearest-neighbor distance 
d, and the heteropolar energy C (the average ionic energy gap), and these have 
the relation 
(4) 
Given Ex and Eid) separately, C can be inferred from this equation. The energy 
C can be obtained independently.71 Thus, the dielectric scale of ionicity fi(AB) is 
defined by 
(5) 
In turn, 1- fi(AB) = Eh(d)2IEg2 is a measure of covalency. fi= 0 means the completely 
covalent crystals (C, Si, Ge, Sn), while fi= 1 does the completely ionic crystals. 
In Table A of Phillips,4) these values for 68 host crystals are given, with diamond. 
zincblende, wurtzite, and rock salt structures (the maximum value of fi is 0.960 
for RbF). 
Furthermore, he has noted that, when one plots C vs Eh(d) for these host 
crystals, at a critical value fi = 0.785 ± 0.01. for all values of fi <0.785 the crystals 
are more covalent with the fourfold coordinated structure Czincblende and wur-
tzite), whereas for all values of fi) 0.785 the crystals are more ionic with the 
sixfold coordinated C rock salt). He has discussed which scale is better scale of 
the dielectric flAB) and thermochemical !lA, B) by comparing several quantities 
such as; the Gibbs free energy AG, the ratio of interatomic force constants (3/ a, 
and the effective charge parameter S C = (e/)2IEn). 
Recently, Phillips' scale has been examined to be better scale: Lawaetz8) has shown 
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a simple and empirical connection between electronic and lattice (or chemical 
bonding) ionicity, by comparing the ratio of the Szigeti charge es* to the effective 
ionic valence Zerr= (ZA + 9 - Z8)/2 with the ratio Clftwp of Phillips' electronegativity 
difference C to the plasma energy of the free-valence-electron gas Wp= (47rNe2Im)1/2. 
The details of the effective charge of a solid are reviewed by Ogawa.9). Walter et 
at. Ill) calculated the spacial electronic charge densities for several semiconductors 
using pseudopotential band-structure method, and showed that the covalent bond-
ing charge Zb corresponded to the Phillips' ionicity scale, where Zb is express-
ed as 
(6) 
Po is the charge density at the outermost close contour of the bonding charge 
density and cPn.k(r) a wave function of states k in band n. Moreover, Camphausen 
et al. ll ) extended the dielectric theory of the chemical bond to calculate pressure 
coefficients of interband energy differences and compared with the experimental 
values for N, ill -V, and II -VI semiconductors. 
In this way, the ionicity scale represents a measure of the chemical bond and 
can be compared with physical quantities obtained by experiment. In Tabelle 
are listed these values for II -VI semicond uctorsY 
3. Hyperfine Structure Constant of Mn2+ ion 
As well known, the electron paramagnetic resonance technique provides us many 
informations about the electronic states such as the chemical bond and electronic 
charge distributions in solids. We are here concerned with the hyperfme structure 
constant of Mn2+ in II -VI semicond uctors, since the resonance spectrum of Mn2+ 
Tabelle I. Verschiedene Parameter in ll-VI Halbleiter ; Ionizitiit-parameter fur die thermo-
chemische Skala f/A, B) und die dielektrische Skala fi(AB), die HFS-Konstant 
A, Kern-polarisation parameter X und die effektive Abstand deff von Mn2+-Ionen. 
- A(Mn2,)J:l) 
- x(Mn2+)24) d 28.29) 
fi(A,B)4) fi(AB)4) err (X10- 4cm- l ) (a.u.) (A ) 
ZnS 0.59 0.623 h 64.9 2.17 2.40 
c 64.5 
ZnSe 0.57 0.676 h 61.2 2.10 2.51 
c 61.7 
ZnTe 0.53 0.546 c 56.2 1.92 2.70 
CdS 0.59 0.685 h 66.0 2.21 2.35 
CdSe 0.58 0.699 h 62.2 2.14 2.45 
CdTe 0.52 0.675 c 57.1 1. 95 2.63 
c : kubisch ; h : hexagonaL 
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is obtained readily even at room temperature, accumulated data now available, 
and the constants are frequently discussed in terms of ionicity and covalency of 
the host lattices. 
Usually Mn atoms enter substitutionally into the cation sites of a host to become 
doubly ionized states, the ground state of Mn2+ being an orbital singlet I;S,,/2. In 
a crystalline field, the spin Hamiltonian is written by 
<J-e. = f.1gSH + AIS + Vel (7) 
where the notations are of usual meaning. The first term is the Zeeman energy, 
the second represents the hyperfine interaction between electron spin (5 = 5/2) and 
nuclear spin (MnSS ; 1=5/2) with a constant A, and Vc is the crystalline field 
potential, which produces the fine structure in the spectrum. Normally in these 
crystals the Zeeman interaction is about 100 times larger than the hyperfine 
interaction, which in turn is 10 times as great as the crystalline field interaction. 
The constant A can be obtained directly from the resonance signals, and the 
EPR data for II -VI compounds are well compiled by Title.1!) 
The constants A of Mn2+ in other host crystals are also extensively studied, 
which have been known to have a close relationship with the degree of ionicity, 
as studied first by van Wieringen. 14 ) Abb. 1 and Abb. 2 show respectively the 
data of Matumura 15 ) and Simanek et al,16>, which are often cited in the literatures. 
In A bb, 1, the ionicity scale based on the Pauling's model is expressed as the 
electronegativity difference XMn-XB between the Mn ion substituted to a cation 
fO~m' 
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Abb. 1. Die H yperf einstruktur-K onstanten 
von Mn2+-Ionen in verschiedenen Wirtskristal-
len mit IoniziUit-parameter,(5) als die Elektra-
negativiUitsdifferenz X Mn - X B zwischen der 
zum Katian substituirte Mn-Ionen und der 
Ligande Ionen B. 
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Abb. 2. Die HFS-Konstanten mit Kovalenz-
parameter cln, wobei c nach Gl. (8) zu 
definieren und n die Anzahl der Liganden 
ist. 1S ) 
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site and the ligand ion B. Similarly, the covalency parameter c divided by the 
number of ligands n is used in Abb. 2, where c is given as 
(8) 
The two curves show nearly the same behavior; A decreases with the increase 
in the degree of covalency. The values A of Mn2+ in IT -VI semiconductors are 
given in Tabelle I.m As will be mentioned later, the difference of the host matrix 
may be viewed from another parameter, in addition to ionicity and covalency. 
4. Core Polarization 
In the preceding section we have assumed that the constant A of Mn' + is 
isotropic with respect to the crystallographic axis, but not anisotropic (as in 
F-centers in alkali halides), and we also assume it isotropic henceforth. What 
physical meaning does the constant A have and what relation does it have with 
ionicity and covalency of solids? This question is, in effect, understood in terms 
of the exchange interaction between the inner s-electrons and outer unpaired 
d-electrons, known as core polarization. One must note, however, the similar 
term of "dynamical nuclear polarization", or the Overhauser effect in a wide 
sense, in which the nuclear spin system is "magnetized" through the hyperfine 
interaction upon application of radio-wave on the electron spin resonance. In 
this sense, we could call it as "static core (Kern) polarization" (also referred 
to as spin-polarization I7)). 
This idea originates from the concept of Fermi contact interaction. li ) The 
interaction Hamiltonian of a single electron with a nucleus is generally 
written by 
where L is the electron orbital angular momentum operator, gN and f.1N are 
nuclear g-value and nuclear magneton. respectively. The delta-function term, the 
Fermi contact term. is non-vanishing only for s-electrons, for which case the 
last two terms, or dipolar interaction terms. are zero. For the contact term an 
effective magnetic field He is thought to be applied at the nucleus. of the form 
(10) 
where I ¢(o) I 2 is the s-electron's density at the nucleus. Since eq.(9) is equal 
to the second term of eq.(7), the effective field is H,= - ASlf.1NgN. 
The Fermi contact term has been well confirmed as due to the unpaired s-
electron, as verified by free atom spectra and molecular beam measurements 
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and the observed Knight shifts in metals. Since the 3d-electron density I ¢~lO) 11 
at the nucleus of Mn2+(3d5) is zero (see Abb. 3). it may be expected that the 
effective field He vanishes. hence the constant A =0. In practice. however. the 
observed values A are nonzero as in Abb. 1 and 2. Such a nozero hyperfine 
constant have been interpreted by the core polarization and have been studied 
theoretically and experimentally since the work by Sternheimer.19l These aspects 
are surveyed by Watson and Freeman. 20l who have contributed to this field. 
A qualitative picture of the core polarization is conveniently summarized as 
follows. after Abragam and Bleany.211 We consider Mn2+ as a magnetic ion. in 
which all five d-electrons are in the states of spin "up". The electrostatic at-
traction force between an inner s-electron with spin uP. ls +, and the 3d-elec-
trons differs from that with spin down, ls-, by the exclusion principle. Here 
the spin "up", or +, means that the s-electron is parallel to the total spin of 
3d-electrons. Therefore, the s-electron density I ¢1:CO) I 2 at the origin of the 
nucleus is not equal to the density I ¢IS -(0) 1 2• This density difference for paired 
s-electron system is commonly represented by a parameter X with 
(11) 
where i runs from 1 to 3 (1s, 2s. 3s). With this parameter X in atomic unit. 
the effective field at the origin becomes H.=2Sf.lX Gauss; 1 a. u.= 4.21 X 104 G. 
These are schematically indicated in Abb. 3 and 4. Abb. 3 shows for a 
hydrogen atom the so-called radial charge density p2=r2RCr)2 of ls,2s, 3s, and 
3d as a function of distance r from the origin in unit of the Bohr radius. 221 
In Abb. 4, the density difference due to the core polarization is schematically 
RadIal charge 
density 
o 
... --, 
... , 
" \--3dt 
" , 25+ \ , 
" ....... 
r 
Abb. 3. Abhangigkeit der Radialsladung- Abb. 4. Schematische Darstellung des Ver-
dichte p2=r2RCr)2 der s- und d-Elektronen laufs der Kernpolarisationen durch die Aus-
eines Wasserstoffatoms von Abstand r in tauschwechselwirkung zwischen der 2s- und 
Einheit ao Cdie Bohrsche Radius).221 3d- Elektronen. l7l 
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shown for the 2 s -electrons. l7l 
A theoretical calculation of X is performed, to begin with, by the Hartree-Fock 
method in such a way that the trial radial function Pnlr) of electrons with 
spin up and down are expected to be different because of their different coupling 
with the magnetic d-electrons, that is, Pn/(r) differs from Pnl-(r). (See details 
ref. 20). The calculated value of X for Mn2+ is - 3.34 a.u. (He= -700 kG);2~) to 
which each is, 2s, and 3s electrons contribute to an amount of x(1s) = - 0.16, 
x(2s)=-6.73, and x(3s)=3.55, respectively. For the inner electrons is, 2s where 
the electrons with spin up are attracted away from the nucleus by the magnetic 
3d electrons, the spin density is negative, while the spin density is positive 
for 3s electrons. 
On the other hand, when the magnetic ions are dissolved into various host 
crystals, these s- and d-electrons are affected by the surrounding ligands, and 
in effect X becomes different from that of a free ion. If the ions enter a more 
covalent lattice, then the core polarization will be reduced, resulting in the 
decrease in X (or the constant A). In evaluation of X it is a problem how the 
difference of the hosts or the effect of ionicity and covalency can be formulated. 
McGarvey have,24J for examI{le, considered it from the molecular orbitals ap-
proach for various ions in different hosts. The calculated values of X of Mn2+ 
in II -VI semiconductors are given in Tabelle 1.241 He also plotted X against the 
electronegativity difference XII - Xc between the cation and anion as a measure of 
ionicity and pointed out approximately a linear relation between them. 
5. Conclusion 
We have surveyed that the thermochemical and dielectric scales are good 
measure of ionicity and covalency, to express the degree of the chemical bonding 
force of a variety of crystals. And we have confined ourselves to the hyperfine 
interaction constant A of Mn2+, which are obtainable from the EPR measurements. 
The constant A is accepted as due to the core polarization through a magnetic 
coupling of inner s-electrons with unpaired d-electrons. Thus it is understood 
that A in more ionic crystal is larger than in more covalent host. 
However, there may not be no doubt whether the above arguments are complete. 
So far as II -VI semiconductors are concerned, one may think of the following 
two remarks. First, as done frequently so far, we note a relationship between 
one physical quantity such as the hyperfine constant A or core polarization 
parameter X and ionicity scale. When we plot the value of A or X from Tabelle 
as a function of Pauling's or Phillips' scale, a good linear dependence is 
hard to be seen. Second, how these scales can at all be estimated for a mixed 
crystal,25J which are prepared by alloying two constituent semiconductors, and 
by what experimental technique could we know the change of the chemical 
bonding? These are not well studied. 
Finally, we would like to conclude this article by pointing out another view-
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point of the change of physical quantity with host crystals. in which ionicity 
and covalency are not taken into account. One exmple. reported by Suffczynski 
et al .• 26.27J is that the observed exchange splitting L1 in excitons vary exponentially 
with the interatomic distance d(A - B) of the cation and anion of the hosts. 
Another is that the EPR parameters including the constant A depend similarly 
on the effective distance d eff proposed by US. 28 •29 ) which is defined by d eff = d(A-
- B) + RMn - Re. where RMn and Rc are divalent ionic radii of Mn atom and cation. 
respectively. Theoretical consideration is not carried out for these two pictures. 
In conclusion. as we have seen already, it has well been established that 
ionicity or covalency scale represents the characteristics of the chemical nature 
of a variety of host crystals studied from the past. It is also true that the 
electronic states of solids are complicated. However, if a little exaggerated 
statement be allowed. we still come to an elemental and simple question that. 
"what is ionicity and/or covalency in soli ds at all?" and "how the electronic 
states of solids behave in fact?" It seems that there still remain many problems 
of old and of current interest as well. 
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